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oliday Cards

THAT YOU CAN MAKE
THIS WEEKEND

Magical Season
Supplies

Stamps: Bring on the Snowflakes, Snowy Sayings (CAS-ual
Fridays for SOA)
Ink: Lush Lagoon, Blu Raspberry and Berrylicious (MFT), Silver
Delicata Ink
Paper: White & Glimmer (Stampin’ Up)
Accessories: Funky Flakes (CAS-ual Fridays for SOA) Little
Bits (Neat & Tangled for SOA)

Instructions

Project by Catherine Pooler

1. Begin by making a sheet of your own patterned paper.
Stamp a full piece of white card stock with the snowflake images
from the Bring on the Snowflakes and Snowy Sayings stamp
sets. Start with the large images and them fill in with the smaller
ones.
2. Cut a panel from this piece to 4 1/4 x 4 1/2 inches. Trim the
bottom third on a diagonal.
3. Make your own coordinating card stock by swiping your ink
on a piece of white. Adhere this to the edge of the top piece,
then adhere to a white card base.
4. Stamp the sentiment and adhere the bottom piece.
5. Die cut two snowflakes from Glimmer paper and a heart from
the colored card stock, add to the finished card.
Click here to view the video on how this card was made.

Happy Holidays
Supplies
Stamps: Holiday Trimmings (Winnie & Walter for
SOA)
Ink: Versamark
Paper: Whisper White (SU) Steel Mill (WP9)
Accessories: Happy Holidays Die (Neat & Tangled
for SOA) Sequins (SOA) Silver & Gold Embossing
Powder (Ranger)

Instructions

1. Trim a piece of white card stock to 3 3/4 x 5 inches.
Treat with an anti-static tool.
2. Stamp the banner with Versamark ink and heat
emboss in gold. Do they same with silver.
3. Die cut the sentiment from Gold Glimmer paper
and adhere to the stamped panel with liquid glue.
4. Add this panel to a 3 7/8 x 5 1/8 inches piece of
Steel Mill card stock and then add that to a white card
base.
5. Embellish with sequins.

Project by Maureen Merritt

Holiday Wishes
Supplies

Stamps: Snowy Sayings (CAS-ual Fridays for SOA)
Ink: Love Letter, Bamboo Leaves, Cottage Ivy
(Memento)
Paper: Rustic Cream (Papertrey Ink)
Accessories: Scoring Tool

Instructions

1. Trim a piece of Rustic Cream card stock to 5 1/2 x
8 1/2 inches. Score at 5 1/2 and fold in half.
2. Score the bottom of the card base.
3. Stamp the greeting in red above the score lines.
4. Lay your card flat and mask off the back of the
card. Stamp the snowflakes in red and green inks,
then remove the mask.

Project by Allison Cope

Joyful Season
Supplies

Stamps: Bright Baubles (Neat & Tangled for SOA)
Holiday Trimmings (Winnie & Walter for SOA)
Ink:
Paper: Solar White (Neenah)
Accessories: Blending Tools (Ranger)

Instructions

1. Begin by stamping the candy cane border four times, trim
and set aside.
2. Stamp the tree, slightly off center on a white card base.
3. Use a piece of trimmed cardstock as a mask and blend ink
to make snow drifts.
4. Stamp the ornaments, star and sentiment.
5. Trim the border pieces to fit the card base and adhere with
foam tape.

Project by Lisa Harrolle

To You & Yours
Supplies
Stamps: Holiday Trimmings (Winnie & Walter for SOA) Snowy
Sayings (CAS-ual Fridays for SOA)
Ink: Pure Poppy (PTI), Unicorn Pigment Ink (Hero Arts)
Paper: Kraft, White, Pure Poppy (Papertrey Ink)

Instructions
1. Begin with a 4 x 4 1/4 inches piece of Kraft card stock. Stamp
the entire paper using the tree border stamp in white ink, flipping
the stamp each time. Top each tree with a snowflake stamped in
red.
2. Add a small strip of red paper to the bottom of the stamped
panel and adhere to a white card base.
3. Stamp the sentiment with red ink.

Project by Kristie Goulet

Joyful Baubles
Supplies

Stamps: Bright Baubles (Neat & Tangled for SOA) Holiday
Trimmings (Winnie & Walter for SOA)
Ink: Pear Tart, Cottage Ivy, Pistachio, Bamboo Leaves, Tuxedo
Black, Love Letter (Memento) Early Espresso and Real Red Ink
(SU), Gold Delicata Ink
Paper: Solar White (Neenah)

Instructions
1. Begin with a 4 x 5 1/2 inches piece of white card stock.
Stamp the tree in the center with Espresso ink.
2. Die cut the ornaments from white card stock. Stamp the
ornaments on the die cuts and the tree at the same time. When
you are happy with how the tree is filled out, add the die cuts
with foam tape.
3. Trim down the stamped panel.
4. Stamp the sentiment in red on a strip of white card stock.
5. Sponge white card stock with Bamboo Leaves ink to make
coordinating colored card stock. With the same ink, stamp the
border.
6. Assemble card and add sentiment strip with foam tape.

Project by Catherine Pooler

Click here to view the video on how this card was made.

I hope you love this project guide- I can not wait to see
everything you are creating!
Come join us on Facebook, Instagram or Pinterest to
share your finished cards and get even more
inspiration.
Remember, you don’t need the exact products we
used in this guide to make something amazing this
weekend. Look around your stamp room and use what
you already have- the important thing is to get creating
and HAVE FUN!
If you do want to treat yourself to some of the
exclusive stamps and dies in this guide, I have a
special gift for you:

Use the code HOLIDAYCARDS16 to get 10%
off your next purchase of $25 or more at
shop.catherinepooler.com.
Please note: coupon may only be used once
per customer, expires December 31, 2016.

Happy Stamping,
CP

